String Crossings Camp
Supply List

___ Your instrument (don’t forget your shoulder rest, rock-stop, bow, rosin, mute, etc.)
___ Release Form
___ Medical Information Form
___ Music to play Sunday night (2 short pieces - one classical/one commercial)
___ Music for Master Class if you would like to perform
___ Sheets (for a twin bed)
___ Pillow, pillowcase
___ Blanket
___ Towels
___ Personal toiletries/items (toothbrush, hairbrush, etc.)
___ Shower Shoes
___ Spending money (not a lot)
___ Pencils
___ Music Manuscript Notebook
___ Something dressy to wear at the final concert – it does not need to be black

If you have music you would like to work on during camp, bring it. For example, Texas students could bring their All State Etudes.